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93Establishment NameHong Yun Buffet

Address [addressLine1]721 Madison Square

Address [city]Madison Time In02:20 PM Time Out04:40 PM
Inspection 12/06/2023 Establishmen605314398 Embargoed (LBS)0

Other Type
Nu230

Inspection12/06/2023 Inspectio12/06/2023

County Phone6153405620



Establishment NameHong Yun Buffet
Establishment Number605314398

1.Ag
2.Ag
3."N
4.G
5.Ten
6.S
7.S

Temperature F Machine Name (1)Low temperature dish machine Sanitizer (1)Cl PPM (1)50
Machine Name (2)3 compartment sink PPM (2)50 Temperature F Sanitizer Cl

Temperature F Machine Name (3) PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Ice cream freezer Temperature F -5
Temperature F 38Description (2)Prep cooler

Temperature F 38Description (3)2 door  reach in cooler

Description (4)Walk in freezer 1 near cook line Temperature F 8

State of Cooling Temperature F 123Description (1)fried chicken on cooling racks For 1 hour
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 39Description (2)Raw chicken in bblack 2 door display cooler
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 37Description (3)Raw fish in black 2 door reach in cooler
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 51Description (4)Raw chicken being prepared in large woks (spicy) 

Temperature F 38State of Cold HoldingDescription (5)Maccaroni in prep in cooler
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 40Description (6)Raw shrimp om prep cooler

Temperature F 36Description (7)Chesse casserole crab State of Cold Holding
Description (8)Rice  in rice cooker 1  initial State of Cooking Temperature F 127

State of Cold Holding Temperature F 37Description (9)Beef in walk in cooler
State of CoolingDescription (10)noodle cooling in on walk in cooler simce 1230Pm Temperature F 51

Description (11)Melon in walk in cooler 2 State of Cold Holding Temperature 40
State of Hot HoldingDescription (12)Brocolllo chicken at byffet Temperature F 147
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 156Description (13)Spicy chocken At buffet

Temperature F 168State of Hot HoldingDescription (14)Hot and sour soup at buffet
Description (15)Pizza at buffet State of Hot Holding Temperature F 147



# of OUT 10
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)8: Soap container stored in handsink. Corrective Action: moved to proper storage 
area. 
37: Bag of onions on floor near dry storage. 
37: Food delivery made today with some product such as boxes with cabnage, 
are stored directly on floor. 
37: Multiple twist top water bottles on food prep surfaces during food preparation. 
Discussed proper storage below and away from food, with lid and straw.
37: Some product such as soaking potatoes in walk in cooler have no cover 
while in storage. 
39: Wet and dirty wiping clothes stored on multiple surfaces throught out facility 
and used to wipe down containers. Reviewed proper sanitizer bucket use and 
wiling storage inside them. 
41: Rice scoop at buffet and whisk at tea expo station stored in standing water 
that is not at 135F. 
41: Ice scoop container for ice machine has dust build up. 
47: Top Shelves of dry storage have some soot like dust and particles 
throughout. Some shelving in walk in cooler have some debris build up. 
53: Facility is old and in poor repair, multiple tiles cracked and do not allow for 
proper moping. Ceiling tiles are water damaged and som have dust build up 
around vents



Establishment NameHong Yun Buffet

Establishment Number605314398

Type 1-27 IN Comments1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Employee ilness posted at register and person in charge knew exclusion times. 
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Observed proper hand washing 
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: See sources. No unapproved sources discovered during inspection. 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (IN) Parasite destruction paperwork available. No shell fish on site other than pre cooked mussels. 
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Observed proper cooking of shrimp at hobachi station tp 187 F. Tpfus froom fryer at 176
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Observed proper cooling of chicken product that was mixed with spices as well as cooked noodles. 
19: Observed proper hot holding at time of inspection. 
20: Observed proper cold holding at time of inspection. 
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22: Observed proper posting and usage of time policy. 
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: Missing no smoking signage at all entrances. 
58: No tobacco products offered for sale.

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameHong Yun Buffet
Establishment Number605314398

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameHong Yun Buffet
Establishment Number605314398

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1Water SourceD1Source: Source1Metro/municipal

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2Food SourceD2Source: Source2Sysco, artic food service, Supreme 

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3 SourceD3Source: Source3

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

CommentsMissing no smoking signage at all entrances. 

Saw a single piece of lettuce in sanitizer compartment discussed proper ware washing and avoiding 
contamination. Reviewed proper rotation of water as bleach loses effectiveness and water changed. 

Observed proper cooling during inspection but some chefs had some confusion about  proper cooling time 
periods. Reviewed cooling period time line. 

Bourbon chicken nearly out of compliance at buffet, reviewed proper mixing. Ice machine in expo are may need 
cleaning. 

Hot water to sushi area took some time initially discussed that it may become issue I future if it cannot reach 
100F in a reasonable time.  

One hot holder for rice was not in temperature but person in charge states that they change holder as part of the 
cooling process and is still cooked. Discussed proper hot holding after cooking.


